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General stuff
• Thank you for coming!
• Part of a team
– Turning up on time
– Working with others

• Desk at back is ‘Work’ space
– Once we’ve trained,
we’ll only have ‘working’ people there

• Possible to ‘Worship’ too
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System
• Why two screens?
– Desktop PC running Windows XP • How does it work?

• Equipment

and Microsoft Powerpoint
– Data projector
– Projection screen
– Second screen for music group

Turning it on and off

• Projector
– Khaled keeps it in the office
– It will normally be connected
– At the end let it cool down
before it is unplugged

Worship monitor
May just
need turning
on with the
button on the
front

• Computer
– Turning on socket(s)
– Logging in
Password is ‘george’
– Presentation should be there
– Starting it up
• Double click on the file
• Press F5 or click the ‘show’
button

– Logging off
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Operating the ‘show’

Slideshow button
or F5 to start

Clicking on the
‘presentation’
screen
>>>

Part of a team
• Connecting with the leader
• Synchronising the congregation
with the rhythm of the service
– Timing the transitions
Just before you get to the end of the line!
– Maintaining the focus
See yourself as a worshipper
Where is your focus?
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Some challenges
• Mouse on wrong screen
– Move the mouse widely left and right

• ‘Focus’ on wrong screen
– Click once somewhere on the screen (not a button!)

• Qwerty / Azerty keyboard
– Either use the icon to change, or ignore keyboard

• Readings in ‘wrong’ language
– Read slowly and advance after reading

• Switching presentations
– Use the ‘Windows’ key to pull up menu and bar

• Other challenges?
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